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MR. STONEMETZ WILL MGR. THAYER CALLS FOR
TALK BEFORE CIVILS SHOW MEN MONDAY

Meeting Takes Place This After- principals and Chorus Candi-
noon-Importani Announce- dates Both to Report in

ments to Be Made. Union to Meet Coach.

Mr. Harry M. Stonemetz, a member At 4 o'clock, Monday afternoon,
of the old established law firm of J. there wxill be a meeting of the candi-
W. Bowen & Company, will speak this dates for both the principals and
afternoon in 11 Engineering 13, at 4.05 chorus of Tech Show, 1912, in the
o'clock, before the Civil Engineering Union, when Stage Manager Thiyer
Society, on the "Laws of Business and will outline the work and tak;e the
thie Attitude of the Public Toward the names cf all the men who intend to
Public Service Corporaticns." i\r. try for places on the cast of " Castlies
Stonemetz is eminently well fitted to in Spain."
speak on such a subject for he has About seventy-five of those men

· had much experience and is a wvell- who report on Monday will make
known -writer on many matters rela- the cast, fifty in the chorus and about
tive to business and law. twenty principals. There will neces-

He has been for many years a tire- sarily be many Freshmen among this
less student of financial affairs and number because of the fact that many
has made a close study of business re- of the Show men of last year have
lations and the methods of telephone
corpcrations, and will doubtless be ..
able to give much to the men who at- ' -'

tend of a very valuable nature. ,
The society feels very much grati- - .-

fled at having such a man as MIr.
Stonemetz for its meeting, and it is
hoped that a large majority of the .
members will be present. At this 'r 1.,

meeting there will also be made sev-. 
eral announcements in iegard to
future plans, including a dinner and : 
the annual banquet, as well as other 
announcements of a general nature.

A. A. MERRILL TO SPEAK.

Will Discuss Aviation From All
Points of View.

Tonight, at S o'clock, Mir. A. A.
Merrlill will speak at 39 Boylston
street on Aviation. The lecture has
been arranged by the Mlechanical
Engineering Society, and it is said
that it will be one cf the most inter-
esting that they have arranged this
year. The society extends an inv ta-
tion to all men to come, because tile
subject is one of general interest and
will be illustrated by stereopticon
views. As a result of the research
work that -Mr. 'Merrill has done it is
expected that he will present some
original ideas relative to avia: ion.
Anyone who is interiested enou;gh to
come is assured a good time.

- WRESTLING MATCH.

Saturday night the wrestling teain
will meet the strong bunch of mat
artists from the Bosten Y. M. C. U.
The Tech team has been practicing
daily in the Gym and may be counted
on to slpring some surprises on the
Union men.

Treat, who was the only man on the
team to show up well at East WTey-
mouth, is showing even better foirm
than before and promises to give Dr.
W. F. Trovan, the star man of the
Y. M. C. U. team, a hard push to win
his bout. Captain Smythe-Martin has
yet to be actually defeated, while
Doble and Crowell, the promising
Freshmen, , can take care of anybody
in their class.

The Sophomore basketball team is
showing some speed.

The Freshmen are showing the
proper spirit in track. A few meets
would hell) out the Seplhomore team.

The Arena is a busy place these
days. The hockey team has a hard
time getting a chance to practice.

STARS OF "FRENZIED FRENCH."

left the Institute. There are but eight
cf the principals from "Frenzied
French" who will be out for this pro-
duction, and this means that there is
room for about a dozen new men right
here.

There wvill be a large number of
chorus, both feminine and masculine,
in "Castles in Spain," and for this
r-eason alone it will be a fine chance
for a lot of new men to get some good
experience which will be of great
value in future years when they try
for the leading parts.

Although not absolutely obligedl to
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 2.)

MUSICAL CLUBS !!

The attention of all Musical Clubs'
men is called tc the misstatement of
the date for the Wellesley 1-Iills con-
cert which was made in Wednesday's
issue.

The men will leave Trinity Place
Station at 6.24 P. M., Saturday, Febru-
ary 17th.

SENIORS TO HOLD
IMPORTANT MEETING

An Announcement of Interest to
Every 1912 Man Will

Be Made.

To-day at 1.30 o'clock a very impor-
tant meeting of the Senior Class will
take place in Huntington Hall. There
will be a discussion of the plans for
Class Day and the officers for that
day. The Vice-President of the class
has a very important proposition to
bring before the Seniors which will
be of great interest to every 1912 man.

This is to be a new idea which the
Seniors propose to inaugurate and to

.apply not only to this class but to all
the other classes after it. The 1)propo-
sition in view will really have more
'to do with the class as Altuiini than
while here at the Institute. D. S. Ben-
bow, the Vice-President, refused to
give out any information on this mat-
ter as le said it was to be announced
for the first time at the meeting to-
morrow, therefore it is up to every
Senior to show up and acquaint him-
self with the facts.

The ballots for the elections for
tihe members of the Class Day com-
mittee will be given out somne time
next week.

SOLDIERS' HOP TONIGHT.

No Flowers to Be Permitted Oi
Floor - Begins Promptly.

This evening sees the Battalion Hop
in all its glory. Promptly at 7.45 the
efficers will present their ladies to
the matrons, and as soon as that duty
is attended to the grand march, the
big feature of the Hop, will begin, led
I)y Major Taft, aftel' whom will come
the captains and other officers.

The last opl)ortunity to purchase
tickets wrill be offered this ncon when
a man will be in the Union. The
committee decided at its last meeting
that no flowers will be permitted on
the floorl. in r-egard to the tickets
now outstanding, the committee
wishes that all men having .them
would r1eport the sales and return un-
sold tickets to the Adjutant, S. Breclk,
J1r.

That Cosmopolitan Club dance will
surely be a classy affair.

Overhearid on the way to drill: "I
wonder where all the bell-boys are
coming from."

Freshman Mathematics welcomes
its latest acquaintances-Alaxie Miium
and MAlinnie AlMum.

Things are pretty busy at the Gym
these days, with the wrestling, sprint-
ing, hurdling, high jumpling, shot-
p)uttilng and rowing machine practice
going on all at the same time.

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR
PRAISES ROOSEVELT

Luce Speaks On "Convention"-
He Defends and Encourages

Radicalism.

Lieutenant-Governor Luce, speaking
of government yesterday noon in the
Union at the Christian Association
meeting, said that it has two func-
tions, Ethical and Business. As he
had come into the building he had
passed a fire-engine and he mentioned
that as an evidence of government
business co-operation, which began
when our ancestors combined centur-
ies ago and organized an arlmy for
protection. In the last fifty years
there has been a large increase in
governmental business that requires
a correspondingly larger interest and
riesponsibility in public affairs for

(Continued on Page 2.)

SENIOR PORTFOLIO.

Committee Asks That History

Blanks Be Returned at Once.

Last week the Senior Portfolio
Ccmimittee followed the usual custom
of distributing history b)lanks to be
filled out by the members of the class
andl returned to the committee as
soon as possible with the information
asked for. They expressly requested
that these blanks be left at the Cage
on or before the fifteenth of February.
Thus far only about fifty have come
in. and the ccmmittee will be seri-
ously handicapped in Ihe worl: unless
very many more men take enough in-
terest in the matter to report at
once.

The men who have not already
done so are also requested to have
their- pictures taken at the earliest
opportunity, as only four more days
remain before the time expiries. The'
committee desire tc malke this Port-
folio the best ever issued, but in order
to accomplish this they must have
the co-ol)eration of the members of
the class, so it is hoped that the men
will attend to these matters at once.
FIILERS

CALENDAR.

In Charge of S. HI. Taylor, 1914.

Friday, February 16.
1.00-News Board Meeting, THE

TECH-Upper Office.
1.30-1912 Class Meeting-Hunting-

ton Hall.
2.00-E. E. Society Trip-L Street

Plant.
4.05-C. E. Meeting-ll Eng. B.
4.15-Glee Club Rehearsal-Union.
4.15-Mandolin Club Rehearsal-26

Lowell.
5.00-Basketball Practice-Gym.
7.45-Battalion Hop-Horticultural

Hall.
8.00--\I. E. Scciety Meeting-39

Boylston street.
Second Basketball Team vs. Walth-

aim-A\althaim.
Hockey Team vs. -Mass. Aggies-

Amnherst.
Saturday, February 17.

1.00-Stage Competition Opens-
Show Office.

ColunAbia Relay Carnival.
Basketball vs. Wesleyan-Middle-

tcwn.
Soph Basketball vs. Allen School--

West Newton.
6.15-Musical Clubs-Trinity Placo

Station.

SOPHS ! ATTENTION ! !

Owing to an error in print-

ing of the Technique Electoral

Ballots, they will have to be

rejected. Corrected copies
will be distributed in a few

days, and no votes will be

counted if handed in on the

old ballots.
- - . - -- , . . -~
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THE TECH takes pleasure in an-
nouncing the election of Leroy Wilder
Chandler, 1912, as General Manager,
to fill the position made vacant by the
resignation of E. W. Tarr. Alden H.
Waitt, 1914, has been elected Manag-
ing Editor.

Fire in Pierce. Cleofan had to move.

A SPEECH.

Acceptation of eld customs is neces-
sary to the peace of society, but fol-
lowing rules obviously antiquated is
lavish. To young men in particular
did Mr. Luce address this axiom.
Students of the Institute will soon go
out into the wcrld, and leave upon it
an impress great or small, according
to the man. Men just out of college
are prone to assume themselves big-
ger than they are, yet we hope that
reports we have heard are true: that
is, that this tendency is less among
Tech men than those of other colleges.
It is one cf the advantages we possess
to offset the disadvantages that are
,common.

Young men are the ones to whom
the world must look for advances,
social and political. The question of
discontinuaticn of bad customs is also
left to them. They should, then, have
individuality to accomplish the neces-
sary forward movement, yet they need
not be freaks. While we are students
is the time to develop the needed
character, and if Tech men are still
to be leaders it is time now to become
ready to take their parts in the
world's affairs.

AND A MORAL.

Just a reminder suggested by the
above. One of the first things fer a
man to learn is to be a man. It is
evident that there are some men in
the Institute who are to be taught
this, for many disagreeable things
occur which are out of place here.
The petty thiev.ery, of which we have
made mention, the reading of an-
other's TECH, refusal to believe in
our own teams to the extent of at-
tending a game,-all these are things
that should not make part of the edu-
cation of men later to take important
places in life. Brace up, fellows, and
do your share.

HOCKEY TEAM PLAYS
MASS. AGGIES TONIGHT

M. A. C. and Tech Won From
Amherst by Same Score-

Close Game Expected.
_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The
cther
night,

hockey
journey

this time

team will make an-
to Amherst Friday
to play the fast M. A.

C. team, who defeated Amherst
Wednesday by a score of 3 to 0, and
as the Tech seven only beat them by en s h rts
a score of 4 to 0, they anticipate hav- M en's Shirtings
ing to hustle in order to win.

On account of the International
skating races being held at the Arena W e Have Opened a Complete Line of Fine
this week, the team's practice hours 
have been broken into, but they- arehave been broken into, but they are New Shirtings for the Season of 1912.
playing tcgether well and should clean _._._._._._.__._._.___._____._
up the Aggies. The out-door rink is
rather to their disadvantage as they
are used to playing indoors. The Well Known D. E J. Anderson Goods, White

The teams will line up as follows: ground with colored stripes, Black, Blue, Tan,
Tech. M. A. C.

Storke, r. w............ w. Sanctuary Heliotrope and Green; also colored grounds in all
Yereance, Fletcher, 1. w.. I. wl. Peeham the newest shades of the Season with self colored
Sloan, c................c. Hutchinson
Hurlbutt, r. ............. r. Jones and contrasting stripes.
Stucklen, McLeod, c. p.... c. p. Walker
Eichorn, Whittlesey, p...p. McDonald.
Ranney, g ............... g. Ackerman

RAne R C IAcEr Custom Shirt Department
CALL FOR CANDIDATES.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2.)

be in attendance at the first meeting, Shirts Made to Measure from D. & J. Anderson
Coach Sanger is making a special fancy Madras and Cheviot, cuffs attached or
effort to get intc Boston on that
occasion so that le may get an early separate, plain bosom or negligee. Each $3.50
I grasp on the men who will later come
under him for special -work in the
theatrical line. His talk will be full White Bosom Shirts for Business or Dress.
of interest and contain points of great
value for those men who are serious $2.00 upwards
in their efferts at maklting the Show.

FRESHMAN TRACK MEET. Pit and Quality of Workmanship Guaranteed.

First Year Runners to Oppose
Medford High Team.

The Freshman track team will meet
the runners from Medford High in the AT S
Gym Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock. SPECIA L RATES
The 1915 men started their schedule
with a victory over Lowell High and TO T ECH STUDENTS
are a fairly strong combination,
especially in the short distances, shot-
put and high jump. They lack fast 
men in the long runs, but have some Ja I
material which may turn out good in
the future.

Little is known about the perform- STUDIOS MAKE FASCINATING PHOTO -
ances of the Medford team in the past, A P T R D
but the Freshmen do not expect a GRAPHS AND POST CARDS.
walkover. When seen yesterday after-
noon Frank Kanaly said: "I know |mi. Connection Prices Reas abc
nothing of the Medford team, and al-
though I hope tc win, I do not place
too much confidence in 1915's chances --- e
of victory." 'Boyston Street

The following will be the order of
events: 35-yard dash, mile run, 40-
yard hurdles, 300-yard run, shot-put,
600-yard run, high jump, relay race, 
1000 yards (4 men, 3 laps each). The A. G M ORSE TaiI or
above is the regular prcgram for Bos-
ton Interscholastic meets, and as Owing to an open fall I will make all my $40.00 and $4.00
Medford is in the league they did not
wish to use the regular Tech order of suts at $38.0 for thirty days
events. 18 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

LIEUT.-GOV. SPEAKS. Rooms 14 and IS Telephone, Oxford 109LIEUT.-GOV. SPEAKS. Roos1 an 5
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4.)

citizens, and particularly for those
members of the Commonwvealth whllo FEBRUARY 12, 1912. -WHAT THEN?
have had such an education that they
can mold public opinion intelligentl.ur Spring Goods a delight to the eye- lacd
Public opinion must be influenced in Our Sprin
some way and it is one of the duties on our counters. YOUR EARLY CALL secures
of "Good Citizenship" to do what one
can to better it. YOU the choicest designs.

Mr. Luce then talked several min-
utes about "Convention," after defin- Your EARLY orders special discounts.
ing it as doing the "right" thing, or
conforming to what society has adopt- 
ed as prop~er, and saying that it. is .
necessary as a time and energly saver, IC . ors
he pictured one or two situations that
might occur if we did not pretend to 18 School St. Harvard Square, Cambridge
follow accepted rules of every day
life. "Suppose," he said, "that you 843 Washington St. 7 Main Street, Andover, Mass.
were to argue every morning whethei BOSTON Hanover, N. H. (Dartmouth College)

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 2.)

C. F. Hovey & Co.
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PRESIDENT MACLAURIN
ON STUDENT EARNINGS

Thinks Experience at First More
Important Than

Earnings.
President Maclaurin in an intMr-

view gives his opinion abcut the much
talked of "Earning Power of Students
at Graduation." "I do not feel that
it is a fair test of any education," he
said, "to find out how much a man
earns when he quits college." Dr.
Maclaurin thinks that the statement
of President Hibbon of Princeton has
been given tco much importance.
"What he was driving at." continued
Dr. 'Maclaurin, "is true, that a man
must develop himself in his line be-
fore he can command a large salary.
In spite of the fact that he mnay not
be worth more than six dollars a
week, it cannot be denied that a few
years later he may be very valuable.

"At Technology we feel that a
graduate must not be carried away with
his earning power. We advise the
students to value experience abcve
salary at the outset. The theory of
the ccllege is to broaden the view and
train the mind. No one claims that
Latin and Greek have a value in the
commercial market. Technology gives
its students an earning power, and iu
this respect is different front many
other institutions."

LIEUT-GOV. SPEAKS
(Continued from Page 2

or not you would shave half your face
or all of it; whether or not to have
eggs first and cereal next." Turning
from trivial examples to more serious
convention, he cited the strict Puri-
tanical rules that obtained here sev-
entv-five veanl' n a.qP wvhen th1o small

-Are worth an acquaintancea -'Ihey p boy sat in a high-lbacked hlorse-chair
-0ees a11 tlwgxooo points. I to read "Pilgrim's Progress" and got
nRygienlo methodsisklled workmen, a l punished if he looked out the window.
bo choicest material-briefly tell rth' "Standards are always changing,story of iheir manufaicturl. lt and it is now our duty to pass upon,Dtory of their manufacture. Gi ve th onesthe andl where possible, imlprove the ones

a tria and you will surely make aftend. left us." People used to settle their
Samoset Chaocoltes Co., : ! lawsuits by a fight, now they have to

try arbitration, and if a man was not
much of a fighter himself, he hired

lchampions or clergy; all of which[J £ 11ITTI FFIFILD hawas all right according to the ba'-
* C.* | L F I M L D 1 baric theory that might makes right,

I But such days have not entirely
HI G H 'Taflor passed, and an instance of their sur-

CLvival is being enacted before the couu-
Smar t and try's eyes in Lawrence, where throw-

ing bars through windows and chunks
.,*~'r'r~ effective fabrics; of ice through car windows is not pre-

the latest text- cisely civilized behavior.
There are various standards, among

ures an d t h e them that of the Ten Commandments
most fashionable s h a d e s; adopted by the peol)le in the Orient

many hundred years ago to satisfy
-prices that are right. Come human necessity, and to which relig-
.and be "suited." ious sanction has been given.

DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY The Lieutenant-Governor did not ex-
press any preference for a particular

12 Beacon Sot. Boston+ for-m of government, but said "What
is best administered is best." It is
ordinarily not possible for any one
mnan to modify the "mores," that is

E3 I3 E3 1the customs and beliefs of a people,
but that we had had such a man in
Roosevelt. "Roosevelt," he said, "suc-

S C_~hl~~y~J, e l ceeded in bringing such influence toSc uihry v 4e r s bear on standards of his people that
the business world's ethics were

Wholesale and RetailDealer in) transformed, and bad practices based
'~~IMIIPORTE~D on 'the custom of the trade' have gone

ANIMPORTEDSi C I C i A S forever from American life.
AND DOMESTic EIi A - S "It is always to the youth of a

country that we must look for pro-and SMOKiERS' ARTICLES gress, but nevertheless," he said, "he
rmust ask us to comply with customs

New Process Inloving Guaranteed not to 
Loosen:

44 School St.,lBoston, Mass.

-Developing - Printing - Engraving
High grade work-prompt service
Special attention to mail orders
E. F'. MAlHAY CO.

,671 Bovlston Street, - Boston, Mass.
(Near Copley Square)

for the peace of the world, and still
have the courage to disregard these
that have become acquainted, even if
that means hostility to society. 'Wihen
society sees that lie is right it will
be grateful to him for enduring the
taunts that seem to go with radical-
ism. Charles Sumner said that when
Harvey announced his theory of the
circulation of the blood no one over
forty years old accepted it."

While a young man often goes to
inexcusable extremes occasional re-
volt is necessary, and he thinks that
a good citizen should have the bravery
to be the leader on those occasions.

THE CHOCOLATES

THAT ARE DIFFERENT

FOR SALE AT THE UNION

HAIR CUTTINC
UNDER

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
4 BARBERS MANICURE

- H. J. LAN DRY, - Proprietor

STONE &: WEBSTER
CHARLES A. STONE, '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, 88 HENRY G. BRADLEE, 91

ELIOT WADSWORTH, 91

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of Our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB-
LIC SERVICE COP PORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation
CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERI

The American Brass Company
THE ANSONIA BRASS & COPPER BRANCH

99 John Street, New York City

I1Manufacturers of

Bare and Insulated Copper Wire and Cable.
Drawn Copper Rods, Bars and Strips.
Brass Sheets, Rods, Wire and Tubes.

Sole Manufacturers of

"TOBIN BRONZE"
(Trade Mark Registered)

BOSTON
OPERA HOUSE

HENRY RUSSELL. Managing Director

FIDI).AY, FE11. 16, 1912, AT 8 P.3M.

FAUST

:SATURDAY, 1FE1t. 17, I91f, AT 1,30 1'. 1.

TRISTAN und ISOLDE

SATURDA.Y, 1FE'L. 1, 1912, AT 8 '. P '1

TRAVIATA

tch COLLAR
Nbotch COL;LAI

Lots of tie space, easy
to put on or take off.

15 cents-2 for25 cents
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Makers, Troy. N. Y.

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT
BOTH OFFICES
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THEATRE

Tonight at 8.20

IMatineesWed. & Sat. at 2.20

DE KOVEN'S LATEST COMIC OPERA

THE

WEDDING TRIP
COMPANY OF 115 PEOPLE

. .- I- -

GCtl Qr Daily 2 and 8astle Sq. TeL Tremont {
Mr. John Craig Announces

"The Product
of the Mill"

Prices 1, 25, 50c, 5 t0c, $1.
Down Towni Ticket Office--1 Winter Street

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

IE EZER
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Near l)artmoouth St.)

Highest prices paid for same.
Tre. 916. Phone, write or call.

Use WARD'S
STATIONERY

Wardwove Writing Paper and En-
velopes. Fraternity Stationery

Engraved Invitations. Reception
and Visiting Cards. Banquet Menus
Coats of Arms, Crests and Mono-
grams. Students' Supplies.

57-63 Franklin St.
Boston

COLLINS '& FAIRBANIS CO.
YOUN MEN'S HATS,; 

RAIN COATS AUTO cOATS

HOTEL CUMBERLANI
NE \ Y CORK

Southwest cor. Broadwily'and Fifty-fou'tlh

00XW

'I(leal Location, Ilear Ie)ots, SlOIS
and Central Parit a

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproo
Most Attractive Hotel in New York. Tranlsi
Bates, $2.50 wvith Bath an1d np. Ten minu
walk to Twenty Theatres. Send for Book

H 1ARiRY y SThtI I O.
Formerly lith lietel Iperial.

Old Established Dining Roo
Mrs. H.O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticket t3.
7 Dinners . . 2.50 · 7 Lunches . 1.

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner

WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO STUDIED

New Visible Model No.

THE SMITH PREMIER
TYPEWRITER CO., Inc.

15 Milk Street, :-: ' Boston, Ma

I"THE LITTLE PLACE
'ROUND THE CORNE

Cooley Luncl
:OUICK SERVICE

H E R R IIC K, COPLEY SQUARE

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2325

Kev Number Connecting Five Phones
(l-tf)

NEW COURSE of fifteen lectures
by Dr. Comstock, "Constituticn of
Matter in the Light of Recent Discov-
ery." Room 23 WV, Mondays, at 4.10
P. M. - (95-tf)

SOPH PHYSICS. Sec. I-1 changed
from 49 A to 8 C, on Wednesday, at
12, and Saturday, at 10. Walter
Humphreys, Registrar. (95-2t)

TECH BUTTONS are to be ordered
in advance by leaving name and num-
ber desired at my office. F. H. Rand,
Bursar. (97-5t)

Major Cole is wearing a button sim-
ilar to the new Tech button recently
adopted by the Institute Ccmmittee.

MUSICAL CLUBS-Take special
car on train leaving Trinity Place
Saturday, February 17, at 6.24 P. M.,
for Wellesley Hills. Concert at
WVellesley Hills New Grammar School
Hail. (101-2t)

AT 211 NEWBURY ST. there are
some good rooms at low ratCes for the
rest of the year. See Bursar Rand.

(101-41;)

THE TECH NEWS BOARD meets
tcday at 1 P. M., TJpper Office, with
lunch. (101-lt)

.- os. Established 1847

THOS. F. GALVIN, Inc.

24 Tremont St., Boylston cor. Fairfield
BOSTON

FELLOWS Why Not Be

WELL SHOD
By always trading at the

H. H. TU1'TLE CO.
159 Tremont Street

10 per cent Discount to TECH MEN

Telephone 4475-MI Back Bay

Richards School of Dancing
Huntington Chambers, 30 Huntington Ave.
BEGINNER'S CLASS: Mondays, 7.30 P.M.

RECEPTIONS (with orchestra) Fridavs, Z.30
Private Lessons by appointment

%When you patronize our advertisers,
say so.

PRESTON'S
Coffee House

OPEN ALL NIGHT

1036 BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON

Telephone, 21717 .B.B.
esTAsULHED Ia18

+ntlemrnB bienii g t 4
BROADWAY coR TWENTY-SECOND ST,

Yw yORI.

Medium Weight Suits in
many materials.

Spring Overcoats and
Ulsters in rough Home-
spulls.

Harris Tweeds, Shet-
I a n d s, Kenmares,
etc., Imported Kinitt-
ed Garments. ;

Nelckwear, Underwear
Shirts, Hosie-y, Shoes, Hats

and Leather Goods.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOG(iUE

NiM TR. A. J. SHEAFFED
Master of Dancing

333 BOYLSTON STREET, CORNER GLOUCESTER STREI

Private and Class Instruction

Telephone, Back: Bay 1957W

SPFECIIL. RPA'ES TOC TECH /ME/M

LUNEDIN'9S TUURKiISH BA:TH $ I.(
A.!S. LUND)IN,'Proprielor J. I,. CIAMIPAGNE, Mlanlager

UNDER TREMONT THEATRE 42-44 ST. BOTOLPH STRI
FOREMEN FOR LADIES,

Classes and private lessons for men and women in all branches of Gymnas
and Dancing. Large Swimming Pool. Halls to let for all

occasions. Send for Circular.
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PLYMOUTH THel. O. 207R
ELIOT ST., NEAR TREMONT

VIOLA ALLEN
AND A CREAT CAST IN

"THE HEREFORDS"
By RACHEII'L CROTHORS

I '_ =

MAJESTIC
35 Washington Stret DostoO ,

C ATALO 43 IIM ZP UP*ON MQUi '"

Classified Advertisements and Notices

SHUBERTT D IH EATRESHUBERT ,J v, en. atS.1tWVed. and Sat. Matinees at 2.15

A NEV OPE RA BY FELTIX ALBINI

BARON TRENCK
Thle Comnic Opera Event of thle Sealson

COMPANY OF 100

Ward's

The Machine You Will
Eventualiy Buy

Underwood Typewriter Co.
14-216 DEVONSHIRE ST., - BOSTON
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